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ABSTRACT

The geographic distribution and dynamics of coastal benthic populations are shaped by physical 
biological interactions affecting larval dispersal and the demography of juvenile and adult
individuals. This thesis focused on nearshore patterns of larval distribution and regional patterns
in demography of intertidal barnacles in Southern and Baja California. Horizontal and vertical
distributions, and the mortality rates of larvae, were assessed from short tenn (i.e. days) small
scale observations (0.1-1 km) in nearshore waters. Observations on spatial variability of adult
barnacle demography were gathered over 1.5 years at scales of hundreds of kilometers.

Stage-specific horizontal distributions and nearshore current measurements suggested that larvae
of Balanus glandula and Chthamalus spp. may experience limited dispersal. High mortality rates
could further limit travel distances and the exchange of individuals among disjunct populations.
Data on vertical distributions indicated that nauplii and cyprids of Balanus nubilus and Pollicipes
polymerus occur at different depths. Nauplii remained near the surface at all times, whereas
cyprids occurred in the bottom half of the water column. Such distributions, combined with
vertical variability in horizontal flows, might cause the observed horizontal segregation ofnauplii
and cyprids.

Differences in survival, growth rate,· size structure, and per capita fertility of adult Balanus
glandula were observed between Dana Point (Southern California) and Punta Baja (Baja
California), a site located near the species' southern limit of distribution. Effects of spatial
differences in demography on population persistence were assessed with a stage-structured matrix
model. Model analyses indicated that the Punta Baja population is more susceptible to
environmental stochasticity and more prone to local extinction than populations located further
north.

This thesis emphasizes the importance of characterizing factors that affect the dynamics of
benthic populations at mUltiple spatial-temporal scales, and the usefulness of small· scale high
frequency observations of nearshore phenomena, especially in relation with the dispersal of
larvae..

Thesis Supervisor : Jesus Pineda, Associate Scientist
Biology Department
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVAnON OF THIS STUDY

Coastal ecosystems have been modified by human activities over the past

centuries (Vitousek et al. 1997; Jackson et al. 2001). A large fraction of the world

population is concentrated around coastal areas, which are heavily exploited for food,

recreation, and waste disposal. Marine biological communities have been directly

affected by these uses, especially by overfishing and habitat degradation (Botsford et al.

1997; Jackson et al. 2001), and will likely be impacted by future changes in global

climate (Sagarin et al. 1999). Such changes may affect the distribution and abundance of

species, altering the composition of coastal communities and making some species more

prone to local extinction, while facilitating the colonization of others. Many species have

disappeared from coastal habitats due to natural and human-induced changes in the

physical and biological environment (Jackson et al. 2001; Lotze and Milewski 2004), and

reports of invasive or exotic species in coastal habitats have recently increased (Ruiz et al.

2000; Orensanz et al. 2002; Castilla et al. 2005). Marine reserves have been established

over the last decade as a means to protect habitats and biodiversity, as well as to manage

marine resources under exploitation (Dayton et al. 2000; Lubchenco et al. 2003).

Underlying the concept of a marine reserve is the principle that an area can be defined

such that it encompasses the spatial scale at which population renewal takes place. The

size of this "home range" is given by the scale of dispersal of its individuals, which in

turn is a function of a species' life cycle and the scale of dominant physical processes

(Shanks et al. 2003).

Many species of coastal invertebrates and fish produce larvae that spend minutes

to months in the plankton (Levin and Bridges ·1995), where they undergo morphological,
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behavioral and physiological changes before reacmng a stage that is competent to

metamorphose into a juvenile individual. During their time in the plankton, larvae may be

transported by currents and disperse over long distances (Scheltema 1968, 1986), joining

the adult population at localities that are often far from their parental sites. Thus, the

supply and settlement of larvae onto a given population may be decoupled from its

reproductive output. To assess the extent to wmch population renewal is decoupled from

local reproductive output, and to estimate the spatial scales at which disjunct populations

exchange individuals (i.e. scales of connectivity), it is necessary to characterize the

interaction between larviil biology and hydrodynamic processes affecting their dispersal.

For instance, increases in the rate of larval mortality with respect to residual current

velocities may greatly reduce dispersal distances (Ellien et al. 2004). On the other hand,

differences in vertical distribution and swimming behavior may result in distinct patterns

of dispersal for different stages of larval development under similar advective regimes

(e.g. Bousfield 1955; Rothlisberg and Miller 1983).

Invertebrate larvae vary in size and morphology (Levin and Bridges 1995). Size

ranges from tens to thousands of microns, whereas morphology and body architecture

include a variety of swimming appendages, calcareous shells, chitinous carapaces, spines,

as well as structures that increase buoyancy, facilitate locomotion, or might protect

against predators (Morgan 1995). A similarly wide range of variability is found for

swimming speeds, wmch may range from less than 1 cm S·1 in ciliated larvae to 2-8 em s·

I in some crustacean larvae (Chia et al. 1984). Horizontal current velocities in coastal

waters are typically greater than these swimming speeds (Largier 2003, p. S75 and

references therein), hence most invertebrate larvae are unable to determine their position

by horizontal swimming. However, vertical shear in horizontal currents may determine

specific patterns of circulation and generate differences in the dispersal patterns of larvae

occurring at different depths in the water column (Hannah et al. 1997; Hill 1998). For

instance, it has been suggested that a number of coastal and estuarine larvae may take·

advantage of vertical shear and control their horizontal displacements by moving up and

down the water column at various times of the tidal or diurnal cycle (e.g. Bousfield 1955;

11



Forward 1988; DiBacco et a1. 2001; Poulin et a1. 2002). Neustonic larvae may be

transported by onshore-moving warm fronts (Pineda 1994), whereas the larvae of other

taxa may be transported by responding to transient hydrodynamic features such as

internal bores (Pineda 1999; Helfrich and Pineda 2003). Thus, there are many cases

where larvae do not behave as passive particles, and dispersal cannot be predicted simply

from mean flows without information on the behavior and vertical distribution of larvae.

It has been suggested that variability in mortality rates may greatly constrain the

dispersal distances of invertebrate larvae (e.g. Ellien et a1. 2004). However, despite its

importance for dispersal and connectivity, available estimates of larval mortality remain

scarce and highly uncertain (Rumrill 1990; Morgan 1995). Larval mortality can be

estimated directly when larval aggregations are tracked over time, using the observed

change in larval abundance to compute a mortality rate averaged over that period.

Although such tracking may be feasible in closed or semi-enclosed environments (e.g.

Lamare and Barker 1999; Arnold et a1. 2005), in open coastal waters it requires

observations at spatial and temporal scales that are seldom achieved (e.g. Natunewicz et

a1. 2001). Thus, laboratory (Johnson and Brink 1998) and indirect field methods are

usually employed to estimate mortality from ratios of local larval production to

recruitment (e.g. Thorson 1950; Connell 1970) or from information on the stage

composition oflarvae over a given area (Aksnes et a1. 1997).

While the physical and biological processes that affect larval dispersal and

mortality may define the potential limits of a species geographic range, the factors that

ultimately determine its persistence and demography at a given site are those affecting

post-settlement survival (see Gosselin and Qian 1997) and the subsequent recruitment of

. settlers into reproductive adults. Regional differences in these factors must affect the

spatial variability of a population's structure and vital rates and, by extension, its

geographic distribution.

12



1.2. SYNOPSIS

The motivation of this thesis is to understand the processes that affect the

nearshore distribution of larval invertebrates and their potential effect on distribution,

connectivity, and persistence of coastal benthic populations. Intertidal barnacles were

chosen as model species because of their abundance, accessibility and wide distribution

in coastal environments, and the extensive body of knowledge on their morphology,

reproductive biology, larval development and population dynamics accumulated in the

literature for over 100 years (e.g. Darwin 1854; Hatton 1938; Barnes and Barnes 1956;

Crisp 1962; Hines 1979; Crisp and Bourget 1985; Barnes 1989; Crisp et al. 1991; Barnes·

1999; Wethey 2002). Results presented in following chapters focus on the larvae and

.adults of the acorn barnacle Balanus glandula Darwin, 1854, and on the larvae of

Chthamalus fissus Darwin 1854, Pollicipes polymerus Sowerby, 1833, and Balanus

nubilus Darwin, 1854. The first three species are numerically dominant on intertidal

habitats in Southern California and Baja California. Balanus glandula occurs in the high

to middle intertidal zone along the west coast of North America from the Aleutian Islands

to San Quintin, Baja California (Newman and Abbott 1980). Chthamalus fissus is found

in the high and upper middle intertidal zone between San Francisco and Baja California

(Newman and Abbott 1980). Its distribution occasionally overlaps with that of

Chthamalus dalli Pilsbry 1916, a northern species found from Alaska to a southern limit

that fluctuates between Point Conception (Wares 2001) and San Diego (Newman and

Abbott 1980). Pollicipes polymerus is found in the middle intertidal zone of wave-swept·

rocky shores from British Columbia to Punta Abreojos, Baja California (Newman and

. Abbott 1980), whereas Balanus nubilus occurs from the lower intertidal to 90 m depths,

and from La Jolla, Southern California, to Alaska (Newman and Abbott 1980).

Observations on the adults and larvae of these species were gathered at regional

(10-100 km) and local scales (0.1-1 km), and aimed at addressing questions regarding the

effect of nearshore physical processes on larval distribution, dispersal and mortality; as

well as the geographic distribution and persistence of adults.
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In Chapter 2, I attempt to characterize the small-scale distribution and mortality of

larval barnacles in nearshore waters. Stage-specific spatial distributions of Balanus

glandula and Chthamalus spp. larvae were observed daily over seven days. The results

are used to discuss the potential for dispersal of larvae in nearshore waters. Chapter 3

presents observations on the vertical distribution of larvae in nearshore waters over a 48

hour period, showing that different stages of development occur at different depths in the

water column. These patterns do not change between day and night and, combined with

vertical variability in horizontal flows, may explain the horizontal segregation of nauplii

and cyprids observed in Chapter 2. The role of onshore winds as a physical mechanism

forcing the nearshore distribution of surface material, and possibly of neustonic larvae, is

discussed in the publication included as Appendix A.

Chapter 4 focuses on a regional analysis of the population structure and

demography of Balanus glandula in Southern California and Baja California. Field

observations on size structure, growth rates, survival and per capita fertility were

combined with a stage-structured matrix population model to assess the effect that spatial

changes in demography and environmental variability may have on population

persistence and geographic distribution.

Finally, general conclusions from the results of this thesis and recommendations

for future research are presented on Chapter 5.
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2. CHAPTER2

LIMITED DISPERSAL AND HIGH MORTALITY OF BARNACLE

LARVAE IN THE NEARSHORE

2.1. ABSTRACf

The stage-specific spatial distribution and mortality of Balanus glandula and

Chthamalus spp. larvae were assessed from a series of daily vertical plankton tows

collected off La Jolla, Southern California, on 6-12 March 2003. Sampling stations were

located within 1.1 km of the shoreline, at depths of 10 - 45 meters. Vertical distributions

of temperature and current velocities were recorded at an average depth of 16 m. For both

species, a spatial segregation of naupliar stages and cyprids was observed, although the

differences were statistically significant for Chthamalus spp. only. Earlier naupliar stages

(NII-NIII) were more abundant at the inshore stations, whereas later stages (NIV-NVI)

were more abundant at the offshore. Cyprid concentrations were higher at the inshore

stations. These. structured spatial distributions suggest limited dispersal of intertidal

barnacle larvae in the nearshore. Trajectories computed from current measurements, and

a set of assumptions regarding the vertical distribution of larvae, predicted short dispersal

distances (2-8 kID) over a7-day period. Vertical life tables were used to estimate naupliar

mortality from daily stage distributions. Average estimates for the instantaneous rate of

larval mortality in B. glandula and Chthamalus spp. were 0.329 d'l (SD=0.045 d'l) and

0.232 d" (SD=0.033 d'\ respectively. These mortality estimates are substantially higher

than previously assumed for these species. I discuss the limitations of these data, as well

as the implications of limited dispersal and high larval mortality for the connectivity

. among populations of intertidal barnacles and other coastal species with a similar life

cycle.
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2.2. INTRODUCTION

Many coastal benthic invertebrates have complex life cycles. Sedentary adults

release larvae into the pelagic environment, where development is completed within days

to months (Levin and Bridges 1995). Larvae may be transported over long distances

during their development (Scheltema 1968, 1986), which often results in recruitment

being decoupled from adult abundance at any given site. Coastal populations are thus

considered open in terms of their reproductive output and local demography. To assess

how much of the local recruitment is determined by local reproductive output, the rates of

dispersal and mortality of early larval stages must be known. The speed, trajectory and

vertical variability of horizontal currents play an important role on larval dispersal,

especially for species whose vertical distribution changes over the course of development.

(e.g. Bousfield 1955).

Intertidal barnacles are conspicuous members of coastal communities around the

world. Their high abundance, wide geographical distribution, and sessile adult stage

make them good model species for the study of interactions between larval dispersal and

the openness of a population. Past studies have focused on mesoscale patterns of adult

and larval distribution (i.e. tens to hundreds of km), as well as their dependence on

physical variability at similar scales. Mathematical models that couple benthic and

oceanic processes have been used in a series of influential studies (Roughgarden et al.

1988; Possingham and Roughgarden 1990; Alexander and Roughgarden 1996; Connolly

and Roughgarden 1998; Gaylord and Gaines 2000) to assess the effect of biological and

physical variables on mesoscale patterns of barnacle distribution. Central to all of these

.studies is the idea that larvae are swept away from their parental, intertidal populations by

along-shore and cross-shore advection, determined by mesoscale coastal circulation and

Ekman transport, respectively (Roughgarden et a1. 1988). In this framework, the

openness and connectivity of intertidal barnacle populations are. determined by the
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survival of larvae in the plankton, the intensity of onshore transport, and substrate

availability.

Extensive research has been done on the influence of substrate type and

availability on larval settlement and recruitment (e.g. Raimondi 1988; Pineda 1994b;

Pineda and Caswell 1997), as well as the physical mechanisms that mediate the onshore

. transport of larvae. Patterns of larval settlement have been linked to the occurrence of

internal waves (Shanks 1983), internal tidal bores (Pineda 1991, 1994a), persistent

onshore winds (Bertness et al. 1996), and the crbss-shore displacement of surface waters

during relaxation of wind-induced upwelling (Farrel et al. 1991; Wing et al. 1995).

Contrastingly, the survival and dispersal of early larval stages in the nearshore have not

been investigated extensively (but see Natunewicz et al. 2001), although retention and

self-recruitment might be more prevalent than previously thought (Cowen et al. 2000;

Sponaugle et al. 2002; Warner and Cowen 2002). Assessing the scales of dispersal and

the mortality of larvae in the nearshore is thus necessary for understanding the

interactions between nearshore hydrodynamics and the openness of coastal populations.

In this contribution I examine the small-scale (-1 km from shore) horizontal

distribution and estimate the mortality rate of larval Balanus glandula and Chthamalus

spp., the two most abundant species of intertidal barnacles on the US West Coast.

Persistent patterns of spatial distribution were observed, with a horizontal segregation of

late naupliar stages and cyprids. These observations and a series of particle trajectories

predicted from nearshore current velocities suggest a limited larval dispersal larvae.

Larval mortality estimates for both species were substantially higher than the rates

previously assumed (see Gaylord and Gaines 2000, p. 774). I discuss the limitations of

these results in relation to local physical variability and larval behavior, as well as the

assumptions underlying the estimation oflarval mortality rates.
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2.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.3.1. Study site and species

The survey was conducted in nearshore waters off the Scripps Institution of

Oceanography (SIO) pier in La Jolla, Southern California, between 6-13 March 2003

(hereafter Days 1-8 of the survey). Intertidal barnacles on which this study was based are

two of the most abundant species found on the US West Coast. The acorn barnacle

Balanus glandula Darwin, 1854 occurs in the high to middle intertidal zone along the

west coast of North America from the Aleutian Islands to San Quintin, Baja California

(Newman and Abbott 1980). Chthamalus fissus is found between San Francisco and Baja

California (Newman and Abbott 1980), and dominates the high to upper middle intertidal

in La Jolla. Its distribution, however, occasionally overlaps with that of C. dalli, a

northern species found from Alaska to a southern limit that fluctuates between Point

Conception (Wares 2001) and San Diego (Newman and Abbott 1980). Although adult C.

fissus and C. dalli can be identified by dissection and microscopic examination (Newman

and Abbott 1980), their larvae are morphologically identical (Miller et al. 1989). Thus,

chthamalid larvae will be referred to as Chthamalus spp., as larval identification was

based solely on morphological criteria (see below).

Timing of the survey was based on the known reproductive cycle of B. glandula

and C. fissus, and aimed at finding their larvae in nearshore waters. Chthamalus settlers

can be found year round at a wide range of tidal heights in Central and Southern

California (Hines 1979; Pineda 1994b and unpublished observations). Individuals reach

sexual maturity ca. 2 months after settlement, after which up to 16 small broods are

continuously produced each year (Hines 1976). Adult B. glandula, in contrast, produce 2

t06 broods over a reproductive season that extends from early winter to late spring

(Bames and Barnes 1956; Hines 1979; Newman and Abbott 1980). Settlement takes

place between late winter and early summer (Hines 1979 and author's unpublished

observations).
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2.3.2. Sampling procedure

Plankton samples were collected daily over 7 days from 3 statioris located within

0.3, 0.6 and l.l km of the shoreline, at depths of 10 - 40 m (Fig. 2.1). Plankton was

collected by vertically towing a 110 llm mesh net (0.75 m diameter, 2.75 m length) from

bottom to surface. The water volume sampled at each station was estimated using a

mechanical flowmeter (General Oceanics 2030). Samples were taken into the laboratory

and preserved in 95% ethanol.

Concurrently with the plankton survey, 1 monitored settlement of B. glandula and.

Chthamalus spp. larvae on collectors deployed within the vertical range of adult

distribution at a nearby intertidal site (Dike Rock, Fig. 2.1). Collectors were made out of

ll-cm long pieces of white PVC pipe (2.54 em diameter), which were cut in half

lengthwise and grooved in three areas. A hole was drilled in the center, so that the

collectors could be attached to the substrate using stainless steel screws that were

cemented into holes drilled in the rock. Settlement collectors were first deployed on Day

I and recovered/replaced daily during the daytime low tide until Day 8. Tidal height and

wave action precluded the recovery of collectors on Day 4. Barnacles on recovered

collectors were identified and enumerated using a dissecting microscope. Only larvae that

settled within ca. 0.16 mm of the intersection between the groove bottom and wall were

counted, since settlement rarely occurs outside this area. Hence, the area of substrate per

collector was -1.9 cm2 (Pineda I 994b). Settlement rates were computed as number of

settlers per day of deployment.

2.3.3. Identification oflarvae and analysis ofspatialpatterns

The classification of larvae by species and stage was based on morphological

descriptions for Balanus glandula (Branscomb and Vedder 1982; Brown and

Roughgarden 1985) and Chthamalus spp. larvae (Miller et al. 1989); as well as for other
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species that occur in the study area (Lewis 1975; Miller and Roughgarden 1994).

Abundances ofnaup1iar stages Nllthrough NVI are reported only, as NI larvae molt into

Nil within hours of hatching at the temperatures recorded in the survey area (Brown and

. Roughgarden 1985; Miller et al. 1989).

Spatial patterns in the distribution of different larval stages were analyzed using a

two-way Analysis of Yariance (ANOYA) without replicates, in which sampling stations

and days were used as factors. To achieve homogeneity of variances prior to the analysis,.

concentrations of nauplii and cyprids were transformed as log(x+1) and -l/(X+1),

respectively.

2.3.4. Environmental variables

From Day 1, temperature in the water column was recorded at 1 minute intervals

with Onset Stowaway XTI loggers (response time < 15 sec), located at the surface and at

1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 meters above the bottom (mab). The string of loggers was

deployed at a depth of ca. 18 m (Fig. 2.1). Horizontal and vertical currents were

measured with a bottom-mounted 1,200 kHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP,

RD Instruments, USA), deployed on Day 1 near Station 2 at a depth of ca. 16 m (Fig. 2.1).

Measurements were recorded in 1 meter bins at I-min intervals (60 pings per ensemble).

Due to the temporal variability· in water depth introduced by tidal fluctuations, surface

wave action, and side lobbing, data collected from the surface bins had to be discarded.

The uppermost bin with reliable data was at 14 mab, which was on average 2 m below

the surface.

Data on hourly wind velocity and direction were obtained from the SIO Coastal

Data Information Program website (http://cdip.ucsd.edu). The wind gauge (Qualimetrics

Skyvane anemometer) was located at 20.2 ill above Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW),

on the west end of the SIO Pier. Wind data were rotated and aligned to the average

shoreline orientation (21 0 with respect to true north) and then decomposed into along-
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shore and cross-shore components. ADCP data were aligned to the mam axis of

variability for horizontal currents (24.7° with respect to true north), which roughly

paralleled the shoreline orientation. The orientation of this axis was given by the major

eigenvector of a covariance matrix computed for depth-averaged east and north velocities.

2.3.5. Assessment ofpotential dispersal - Progressive Vector Diagrams

Hypotheses regarding the nearshore distribution of barnacle larvae were

formulated using Progressive Vector Diagrams (PVD). The construction of these

diagrams is based on the strong assumption that horizontal currents measured at a single

point are representative of a larger area. PVDs were used as a first-order approach to

project the trajectory of particles found in nearshore waters at the study area. The goal of

this analysis was to assess how likely it is for a particle to remain in nearshore waters

within the time scale of this study (7 days). Near-surface current velocities from moored

current meters might fail to predict the trajectory of particles found in the uppermost

layer of the water column (Tapiaet al. 2004, Appendix A). However, it was assumed that

the depth range for which reliable current meter data were available (2-14 mab) was

representative of the vertical range oflarval distribution.

PVDs were computed as predicted (x, y) positions at time tn :

n

xCtn ) = MIu(t;)
;=)

n

yCtn ) =~tI v(tJ
;=1

(2.1)

where u(t) and vet) are the east and north current speeds measured by the current meter at

a given depth at time t, and M is the sampling interval (Emery and Thomson 1998, p.

165). PVDs were computed for the duration of the study, and for six different patterns of
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larval vertical distribution. First, it was assumed that larvae are uniformly distributed in

the water column, and their trajectory was predicted using depth-averaged current

velocities. For the second through fourth alternative patterns, it was assumed that larvae

remain at mid depths (7-9 mab), near the bottom (2-4 mab), and near the surface (12-14

mab) at all times. In the last two cases, larvae were assigned behavior in the form of

diurnal vertical migrations (DVM), so that they occur near the bottom during the day

(defined as 6:00-18:00 PST) and near the surface at night. In one case (Two-layer DVM)

larvae were assumed to move between the upper and lower half of the water column,

whereas in the final example (Extreme DVM) larvae moved between a 3-m thick layer

near the surface (12-14 mab) and a layer of similar thickness near the bottom (2-4 mab).

2.3.6. Estimation oflarval mortality

Vertical life tables (Aksnes and Ohman 1996) were used to estimate the mortality

of nauplius larvae. The method yields estimates of mortality at the transitions between

contiguous larval stages, and is recommended for cases where advection is expected to

affect the horizontal distribution of larvae (Aksnes et a1. 1997). Mortality is estimated

from instantaneous stage distributions (i.e. obtained at one point in time), hence it is not

necessary to track a particular larval aggregation. Instead, the stage distribution must be

representative of the population under study, and spatial coverage and resolution should

be large enough to compensate for the effect of small-scale patchiness.

Derivations of the method presented by Aksnes and Ohman (I996, p. 1462) are

summarized below. Three main assumptions are made: (1) daily recruitment (Pi) to a

given stage i is constant over the duration of that stage, (2) the duration of a stage (a;) is

constant and equal for all individuals in the same stage, and (3) the mortality over that

period (Bi ) is constant. Thus, the number of naup1ii in stage i at time t = x can be

expressed as:
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:(-0,

x

n; = Pi Jexp[-Bi(x-t))dt= ~: [1-exp(-BpJ)
,

(2.2)

which is equal to the number of larvae that recruited during the last aj days and survived

(Aksnes and Ohman 1996). If it is also assumed that the mortality rate is constant for a

period equal to the duration of two consecutive stages i and i+1, then the number of

nauplius larvae in stage i+ I at day x is :

x

Pi+l Jexp[-B(x-t))dt = P;I [1-exp(-Ba;+J)
x-ai+1

(2.3)

The number of cyprid larvae, for which the stage duration ac is assumed infinite

by the analysis, can be expressed as :

x

Pc Jexp[-Bc(x-t))dt = (2.4)

Finally, the rate of recruitment to a stage i+1 is the product of recruitment to the

previous stage i and the stage-specific survival:

(2.5)

An equation that relates the relative abundance of two consecutive stages with

their duration and mortality rate can be obtained by combining Eqs. 2.2, 2.3, and 2.5, and

by setting B; = B:

n; exp(BaJ-l

ni+1 = 1- exp(- Bai+l )
(2.6)

Similarly, an equation that relates the number of nauplius VI and cyprid larvae

can be obtained by combining Eqs. 2.2, 2.4, and 2.5.
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() = _1_ln(nY/ + I)
a VI nc

(2.7)

Equation 2.6 was solved iteratively to obtain estimates of the mortality rate at the

transition between naupliar stages NIl-NY. The estimated mortality of NVI larvae was

obtained directly from Equation 2.7. Estimates of the number of individuals per stage for

each day with plankton observations (Days 1-7) were obtained by pooling larval counts

recorded at the three stations. An average stage duration of 3 days was used for

Chthamalus spp. (Miller et al. 1989), whereas durations of 1, 2, 2, 3, and 3 days were

used for B. glandula NIl, NIIl, NIV, NV, and NVI, respectively (Brown and

Roughgarden 1985).
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2.4. REsULTS

2.4.1. Spatial-temporal distribution oflarval stages

Patterns of spatial distribution for different larval stages were consistent for both

species. In general, earlier naupliar stages (Nil and NIII) were more abundant at the

inshore stations, whereas later stages (NY-NY!) increased in abundance towards the

offshore station (Fig. 2.2, 2.3). The statistical analysis of stage-specific distributions

indicated no significant between-station differences for all but one larval stage in Balanus

glandula (NIl, Table 2.1). Conversely, the analysis of Chthamalus spp. distributions

indicated significant spatial differences in all but one case (NIl, Table 2.1). The

concentration of B. glandula NIl larvae at the offshore station was significantly lower

than at the inshore stations (Table 2.1). On the other hand, concentrations of Chthamalus·

spp. NIV, NV, and NY1larvae were significantly higher at the offshore station. Although

not statistically significant for B. glandula, cyprid concentrations were higher at the

inshore stations (Fig. 2.2f, 2.3f) and resembled the distributions of NIl rather than, for

instance, NY!.

High concentrations of cyprids relative to NYI larvae at the inshore station suggest

that cyprids were advected from an adjacent source, or that their distribution was dictated

by a different set ofphysical and behavioral factors. These high concentrations of cyprids

at the inshore station could also be the result of accumulation over an undetermined

number of days. Patchiness in larval distribution appeared to be species specific. For

example, on Day I the concentration of B. glandula NIl decreased steadily from 14.5 to

1.5 indiv m-3 between the inshore and offshore station (Fig. 2.2a), whereas Chthamalus

spp. NIl peaked at Station 2 with 108 indiv m-3
• This concentration was two orders of

magnitude higher than observed at the other two stations (Fig. 2.3a).
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2.4.2.. Temporal variability in stage distribution

Daily stage distributions for B. glandula and Chthamalus spp. (Fig. 2.4a-g, 2.4h-n)

were obtained by pooling larval counts from the three sampling stations. All stages of

larval development in B. glandula were observed on all but one day of the survey (Fig.

2.4t). Stage distributions of B. glandula were dominated by NIl and NIV during the first

three days of the survey (Fig. 2.4a-c). The distributions observed on subsequent days

were dominated by NIl (Fig. 2.4d-g), suggesting a constant input of newly hatched larvae,

. either released by local adults of advected into the study area from adjacent populations.

Stage distributions of Chthamalus spp. larvae were dominated by NIl on five out of seven

days of observations (Fig. 2.4h-n), but most notably on days 5-7 (Fig. 2.4k-n). This

suggests a continuous input of larvae released locally or at a site from which they can be

advected within the time it takes for the NII-NIII transition to occur (~3 days, Miller et al.

1989). A high abundance of cyprid larvae on days 3-5 and 7, relative to the abundance of

NVI larvae (Fig. 2.4j-l,n), suggests that cyprids are either transported into the study area

from an external source or accumulated over time.

2.4.3. Settlement at Dike Rock

Larvae of both species settled at Dike Rock throughout the survey (Fig. 2.5),

suggesting thatcyprids found in the plankton samples were competent to settle. In

general, and consistent with their higher abundance in the plankton (Fig. 2.3t),

Chthamalus spp. cyprids settled at higher rates than those of B. glandula (Fig. 2.5a).

While the timing of settlement in B. glandula was not correlated with changes in cyprid

abundance in the nearshore (Fig. 2.5b), daily changes in the rate of settlement of

Chthamalus spp. larvae were positively correlated· with daily changes in their

concentration at the inshore station (Fig. 2.5c).
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2.4.4. Environmental variables

Wind data for March 2003 indicated that the survey was conducted during a

relatively calm period (Fig. 2.6a, inset). Cross-shore wind speeds ranged from -2.5 to 3.2

m s·l(positive is onshore, III ° east of true north), whereas along-shore speeds ranged

between -2.0 and 2.8 m S·I (positive is 21 0 east of true north). Fluctuations in cross-shore.

wind velocities, up to 3 m S·I in amplitude (Fig. 2.6a), followed a diurnal cycle that was

consistent with the daily sea breeze.

Horizontal currents measured during the survey were dominated by along-shore .

flows. (Fig. 2.6b). Along-shore currents were more energetic (up to 17 cm S·I) and

uniformly distributed through the water column than cross-shore currents (=:; 10 cm S·I),

.where most of the energy was concentrated near the surface (Fig. 2.6c). Variability in the

along-shore flow was dominated by the barotropic tide, with semidiurnal changes in

current direction throughout the water column (Fig. 2.6b). The vertical structure of cross

shore flows, on the other hand, was consistent with the structure of mode one internal

motions, often showing two layers of variable thickness that were flowing in opposite

directions (Fig. 2.6c).

Temperature measurements showed a stratified water column, with differences

between the surface and the bottom that reached ca. 5°C on Day 7 (Fig. 2.6d).

Semidiurnal fluctuations in temperature distribution, associated with the tidal cycle,

occurred throughout the survey. A propagating internal tidal bore warm front was

observed in the afternoon of Day 3 (Fig. 2.6d). The occurrence of this bore coincided

.with an increase in the velocity of onshore currents throughout the water column,

especially near the bottom (Fig. 2.6c), as well as a change in the vertical structure of

along-shore velocities (Fig. 2.6b). Although a high tide made it impossible to record

settlement immediately after such feature occurred (Day 4), maximum Chthamalus spp.

settlement was observed on the following day (Fig. 2.5a).
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2.4.5. Progressive Vector Diagrams

In no instance did the PVD produce trajectories that suggest an offshore dispersal

of larvae (Fig. 2.7). According to the predicted trajectories, larvae would remain within

ca. 2 km of their release point in all but one case. Only when larvae were assumed to

occur near the bottom at all times did the PVD predict a longer, northward trajectory that

intersected with the shoreline ~8 km north of the starting point (Fig. 2.7b). Trajectories

predicted when PVD computations were started at different phases of the tidal cycle

(symbols in Fig. 2.7) suggested that the tidal phase during which particles are released

should not affect the expected range of dispersal distances.

2.4.6. Mortality estimates

Highly variable daily stage distributions (Fig. 2.4) precluded the estimation of

mortality for all transitions between naupliar stages. Larval counts were pooled for the

contiguous stages NII-NIII and NIV-NV, so that reported mortality estimates correspond

to the transitions NII+NIII -7 NIV+NV, NIV+NV -7 NVI, and NVI -7 C (Table 2.2).

Average mortality estimates ranged between 0.298 d'! and 0.396 d'! for B. glandula, and

between 0.176 d,l and 0.309 d'] for Chthamalus spp.. There was no trend in the average

values or in the variability of mortality estimates with stage transitions (Fig. 2.8).

Average mortality rates computed across stage transitions and days were 0.329 d,l

(SE=O.045 d,l) for B. glandula laniae, and 0.232 d'! (SE=0.033 d'l) for Chthamalus spp.
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2.5. DISCUSSION

I have shown stage-specific patterns of spatial distribution that point to a limited

dispersal of intertidal barnacle larvae in the nearshore, and estimated mortality rates that

are substantially higher than previously assumed. However, large daily fluctuations in the

observed stage distributions suggest that the spatial coverage and resolution of the survey

were insufficient to compensate for nearshore advection and small-scale patchiness. Thus,

the basic assumption of the mortality estimation method may have not been met. Despite

the apparent effect of advection on the observed stage structures, spatial distributions of·

late larval stages suggested that larvae may complete their development within a short

distance from shore. The generality of these results should be tested at sites with different

coastal configuration and bathymetry, as two submarine canyons flanking the study area

may have played a role in the nearshore retention of larvae. Horizontal flows and their

variability at scales of kilometers, together with stage-specific patterns of vertical

distribution, must be better described before any conclusions can be drawn as to dispersal

distances expected for these larvae.

2.5.1. Spatial distribution and settlement oflarvae

Observed temporal changes in stage distributions suggested a continuous input of

early nauplii (NIl) into nearshore waters, especially after Day 4 (Fig. 2.4). Consistently

higher concentrations of NIl larvae at Stations I and 2 could indicate a continuous

production of larvae at the study area, superimposed with continuous input of larvae

produced at neighboring populations. Food availability and water temperature affect the

rate ofdevelopment in barnacle larvae (Barnes and Barnes 1958; Scheltema and Williams

1982). Assuming that food concentration is sufficiently high, it should take 2-3 days for

NIl larvae to molt into NIII at the average temperature of ca. 15°C recorded during this

study (Brown and Roughgarden 1985; Miller et al. 1989). During such time, a passive
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particle in the area could have been transported 2.4 - 3.6 km northward, based on a depth

. averaged mean velocity of 1.4 cm S·I computed from alongshore current measurements.

Thus, intertidal populations located within a few kilometers of each other could be

.connected through the dispersal of early larval stages, assuming that their behavior

resembles that of a passive particle more closely than that of later stages.

Cyprid concentrations at the inshore station were higher than those ofNV} larvae,

suggesting that some of the observed cyprids did not settle immediately after molting

from a NVllarva and were accumulated over an undetermined number of days. Nauplii

and cyprids are likely to exhibit different behaviors, especially in terms of their response

to transient hydrodynamic features that could transport them onshore (Pineda 1999;

Helfrich and Pineda 2003). Cyprids collected at the inshore station may have also been

transported from an adjacent population, or from an offshore source located beyond

Station 3. Current velocities recorded during this study, and the change in relative

importance of advective versus diffusive forces as a function of distance to shore (see

Largier 2003), suggest that advection by currents is more likely to affect the along-shore

distribution of larvae. Thus, higher concentrations of cyprid larvae at the inshore station

are probably the result of an interaction between stage-specific behavior, duration of the

cyprid stage, and the variability of cross-shore flows. Vertical distributions of cyprids and

their responses to transient hydrodynamic features must be assessed in order to further

investigate this question.

Cross-shore flows of opposite directions, dominated by the internal tide, were

often observed in the current meter data, whereas along-shore flows were predominately

uniform throughout the water column. Under such conditions, vertically migrating larvae

may be able to control their distance to shore, but unable to control their position on the

along-shore axis, which would be strongly affected by the energetic flows associated with

the barotropic tide. Net alongshore transport may be restricted due to the oscillatory

nature of tidal flows, although it has been shown that oscillating along-shore flows can

generate complex spatial-temporal patterns of larval distribution (Richards et al. 1995).
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An increase in the abundance of later stages at the offshore station towards the end of the

survey could be ascribed to an accumulation of larvae produced at a number of

neighboring populations, rather than to the retention of larvae released only at the study

area. No conclusion can be reached, however, without knowledge on the ontogenetic

patterns in vertical distribution and migration behavior of these larvae.

Another factor that could contribute to the observed patterns of cross-shore larval

distribution is the effect of wind forcing on the transport of surface materials. As

previously observed at a similar site in the region (Tapia et al. 2004), cross-shore winds

blew onshore during the day and slightly reversed their direction at night. Although at

this point it is not known whether late larval stages occur close enough to the surface to

be affected by onshore winds, larval settlement observed at the appropriate frequencies

could provide a means to test for this potential association. The frequency of settlement

observations in this study did not allow us to test for a correlation with diurnal changes in

wind forcing. Had settlement been monitored at a semi-diumal frequency (e.g. at dawn

and dusk), significantly higher numbers of settlers should have been observed at dusk if

cross-shore winds have any effect on the distribution of competent larvae.

2.5.2. Assessing larval dispersal in nearshore waters

As larvae develop in the plankton, they acquire behaviors that could either

increase dispersal or facilitate retention. For example, crustacean larvae use diumal

vertical migrations or other vertical swimming behaviors to exploit vertical shear in

horizontal currents to move in and out of estuaries (Forward 1988) or bays (DiBacco et

a1. 2001), or to remain close to shore (Sponaugle et a1. 2002, p. 349). Mortality and

dilution, on the other hand, cause a decrease in the abundance of larvae in nearshore

waters to an extent tbat is currently unknown for most species (but see Ellien et a1. 2004).

Estimating these rates in the field requires tracking aggregations of larvae with a spatial
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and temporal resolution that is rarely achieved (e.g. Natunewicz et a1. 2001; Arnold et a1.

2005).

Tagging larvae to estimate mortality and dispersal through a mark-recapture

approach has numerous disadvantages and logistical limitations (see Levin 1990),

especially for larvae that are as small and abundant as the larvae of intertidal barnacles.

Natural or environmentally-induced tags have provided a means to assess larval dispersal

over temporal scalesof days to months (e.g. Swearer et a1. 1999; DiBacco and Levin

2000; Becker et a1. 2005). However, the applicability of this approach to tracking

barnacle larvae is very limited, given the duration of their planktonic life and the loss of

hard structures during ecdysis. Nauplius I larvae, for instance, molt into NIl within hours

of hatching (Brown and Roughgarden 1985; Miller et al. 1989). Therefore, in order to

assess the dispersal of barnacle larvae over temporal scales of days to weeks we must

resort to a high-frequency characterization of nearshore circulation patterns and plankton

distribution.

Although more spatial coverage is required to characterize horizontal flows and

their variability in the study area, it was assumed that horizontal current velocities

measured at the study site were representative of nearshore conditions. This assumption

is critical when interpreting results of the PVD analysis, which pointed to a limited

dispersal (1-10 km) of larval barnacles in nearshore waters off Southern California.

Before these results can be extrapolated to other sites in the region, the spatial variability

of nearshore flows must be assessed. It is also necessary to investigate the role of two

submarine canyons flanking the sampling area (Fig. 2.1) on the retention and/or

aggregation of larvae. Furthermore, hypotheses regarding vertical migration behavior,

ontogenetic changes in the range of vertical distribution, and swimming responses to

transient hydrodynamic features, remain to be tested.
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2.5.3. Mortality estimates

Using vertical life tables to estimate mortality at every transition between larval

stages yielded a large number of estimates that were negative, zero, or greater than one

(results not shown). Such values are clearly outside the range of values expected for a

closed system, or for a stage distribution that is representative of the larval population.

Although it would not be correct to, use these values, for instance, to parameterize a

population model, it is possible to use them to infer how open the area was in terms of

larval dispersal over the duration of our study.

On four out of seven days, mortality estimates for the NII-NIII transition 10

Balanus glandula were greater than one, suggesting that an input of NIl and/or a loss of

NIII larvae had occurred. Estimates for the NIII-NIV transition in B. glandula were either

negative or zero on four out of seven days, suggesting a loss of NIII, or an input of NIV

larvae. Negative or zero estimates for the transitions Nll-Nlll (2 out of 7) and NIII-NIV

(5 out of?) in Chthamalus spp. also suggested a loss ofNIII, and probably of NIl, during

the first two days. This is probably related to ontogenetic differences in swimming

abilities and vertical distribution. Perhaps NII-NIII larvae are less able to determine their

position within the water column, becoming easily entrained in along-shore flows.

The estimated rates of larval, mortality presented here were clearly affected by

insufficient spatial coverage and resolution of our sampling. Although the vertical life

table method does not require tracking an individual larval aggregation, instantaneous

stage structures utilized in the estimation of mortality are assumed to represent the

population's stage composition (Aksnes and Ohman 1996). Daily stage distributions

observed in this study were highly variable, and suggested that the plankton survey

lacked the spatial coverage needed to compensate for small-scale patchiness and

advection of early naupliar stages. Furthermore, the assumption of constant and equal

development time for all larvae in a given stage (Aksnes and Ohman 1996) could be

unrealistic for the larvae of B. glandula and Chthamalus spp., which have shown an
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increase in the variability of stage duration between early and late naupliar stages (Brown

and Rougbgarden 1985; Miller et al. 1989).

The results suggest that average mortality rates of barnacle nauplii in nearshore

waters fluctuate around 20-40% per day (Fig. 2.8). These values are substantially higher·

than previously assumed for B. glandula and Chthamalus spp. (Connolly and

Roughgarden 1998, p. 323), but within the range of mortality estimates found in the

literature for other benthic invertebrate larvae (Rumrill 1990; Morgan 1995; Lamare and

Barker 1999). A nominal mortality rate of 0.05 d-I has been used repeatedly in modeling

studies that describe the distribution and population dynamics of B. glandula and

Chthamalus spp. from Northern California and Oregon (see Gaylord and Gaines 2000, p.

774). This estimate was reportedly obtained from stage-specific counts of Semibalanus

balanoides larvae, collected on 3 occasions over a period of 20 days from a pier in

Millport, Scotland (Pyefinch 1949). The characteristics of my sampling design and target

species make the data presented in this contribution more likely to provide a realistic

estimate for the mortality of B. glandula and Chthamalus spp. larvae in nearshore waters.

However, similar surveys must be conducted at other sites in the region to contrast and

validate these estimates.

A four- to six-fold increase in mortality rates would have a substantial effect on

the number of larvae completing their planktonic development. When constant mortality

rates of 20 - 40% dol are used together with a simple exponential decay function to

project the numbers of larvae in a closed system after 2.5 weeks (average development

time for barnacle larvae at -15°C), the numbers of larvae expected to complete their

development are 15 - 450 times smaller than the number expected with a 5% d-I

mortality. Depending on larval duration, such increases in mortality rates could change

the relevant larval transport mechanisms, shorten the mean expected travel distances (e.g.

Ellien et al. 2004), and ultimately affect the scales of connectivity among populations.

Results presented in this paper have· implications for the current view on

population openness and connectivity in coastal marine invertebrates. If the high
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mortality rates and potential for limited larval dispersal inferred from these data are

characteristic of intertidal populations in the region, the distances at which populations

are connected by larval exchange could be no longer than 1-10 km. If populations with a

similar life cycle are indeed disconnected at such scales, future efforts to model the

relationship between local population dynamics and hydrodynamics must shift from an

emphasis on mesoscale processes to a better description of nearshore processes and

spatial changes in dispersal and self-recruitment.
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Table 2.1

Results of two-way ANOVAs used to test for spatial (between-station) differences in the
concentration of each larval stage. Different days of the study were treated as repeat
observations (df= 2,6 for all tests). Significant between-station differences are indicated
in bold. The results of Tukey pair-wise comparisons, performed for each test with a
significant between-station effect, are shown on the third column for each species (* :
P<O.05; " : P<O.Ol).

Stage Balanus glandula Chthamalus spp.
F2•6 p Pairwise differences FZ•6 p Pairwise differences

NIl 10.973 0.002 Stl > S13', St2 > S13" 3.120 0.089

NIII 3.168 0.082 6.508 0.015 5t2 > 5t l'

NIV 1.254 0.323 25.373 0.000 5t3 > 5t 1", 5t2 ). 5t I"

NV 1.872 0.200 32.301 0.000 5t3 > 5t 1**, 5t2 > 5t 1"

NVI 3.533 0.065 28.256 0.000 513 > 5t 1", 5t2 > 5t 1"

Cyprids 2.451 0.132 10.326 0.004 5t 1 > 5t 3"
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Table 2.2

Estimates of mortality obtained for each day and stage transition. Empty cells correspond
to days/transitions for which the estimated mortality rate was zero or negative.

Stage MORTALITY ESTIMATES (d· l
)

Transition Dayl Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Balanus glandula

II+III -7 IV+V 0.279 0.043 0.128 0.421 0.288 0.322 0.603

IV+V -7 VI 0.393 0.282 0.366 0.036 0.311 0.108

VI -7 C 0.123 0.629 0.558 0.210 0.462 0.693

CJrtJramalus spp.

II+III -7 IV+V 0.239 0.083 0.119 0.243 0.320

IV+V -7 VI 0.441 0.224 0.300 0.475 0.315 0.149 0.262

VI -7 C 0.082 0.501 0.135 0.015 0.086 0.327 0.089
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Dike
Rock

500m

Figure 2.1

Study area in La Jolla, Southern California. The numbered crosses indicate the
sampling stations. The letters A and T show the location of the Doppler current
meter (32°51.833'N, I17°I5.786'W) and temperature mooring (32°51.827'N,
11 r 15.894'W). Contour lines indicate depth in meters.
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Temporal variability in the stage-specific spatial distributions of Balanus glandula larvae.
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Stage distributions of Balanus glandula (A-G) and Chthamalus spp. (H-N) larvae
for each day of the survey (Day I = 6 March 2003). Relative stage frequencies
were computed from total counts of larvae (N) at the three sampling stations.
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Time series of environmental variables measured at the study area. Along-shore and
cross-shore winds (A) were computed from hourly measurements gathered at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography pier for the month of March 2003 (inset). Box in inset
corresponds to A. The series of along-shore and cross-shore horizontal currents (B and C,
both in em S-I), and temperature distribution (D), were plotted using low-pass filtered
series of 10-point (i.e. 10 min) running means.
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Figure 2.7

Progressive Vector Diagrams (PVD) computed from current meter data collected
during this study. Results are presented in three panels for clarity. All trajectories
(lines) started from Station 1 (square), and were computed for six cases of larval
vertical distribution (see Materials and Methods). Numbers at the end of each
trajectory correspond to the approximate time (in hours) after which a particle
would have collided with the shore. Symbols along the shore correspond to the
endpoints of PVDs computed at different times during a tidal cycle. Circles and
diamonds correspond to the thin and thick lines, respectively. The Scripps
Institution ofOceanography pier is indicated by P.
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Average estimates of larval mortality rate (± SE=SO/.yn) for three stage
transitions in Balanus glandula and Chthamalus spp. Negative and zero
values (see Table 2.2) were not included in the computations.
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3. CHAPTER3

STAGE-SPECIFIC VERTICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF BARNACLE

LARVAE IN THE NEARSHORE

3.1. ABSTRACT

The. vertical distribution of barnacle larvae was monitored at a nearshore station

off Southern California over a 48-hour period in June 2003. Counts ofnauplii and cyprids

were tested for the existence of between-stage differences, as well as diurnal changes in

the vertical distribution of these stages. Plankton samples were collected every 2 hours

from 3 depth intervals (0.5-9, 11-19, and 21-29 m). Environmental information was

collected from CTD casts conducted immediately after each plankton station. Collected

larvae were enumerated and identified to species and stage of development. Nauplii of

the intertidal barnacle Chthamalus spp. were numerically dominant (81.7%) and present

at all stages of larval development, yet cyprids of this species were absent from our

samples. Most collected cyprids (84.2%) were identified as the subtidal barnacle Balanus

nubilus, which only accounted for 5.6% of total nauplii. Distinct patterns of distribution

were found when species-specific distributions of nauplii and cyprids were compared.

Naupliar stages of all species occurred near the surface, whereas cyprids were

concentrated within the bottom half of the water column at all times. These vertical

patterns, which did not change between day and night or across species, are considered in

relation to previously observed differences in the horizontal distribution of nauplii and

cyprids. I review the factors that are likely to explain this vertical separation and their

implications for the dispersal of larval stages in the nearshore.
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.3.2. INTRODUCTION

The life cycle of many benthic invertebrates includes a dispersive larval stage

(Thorson 1950). Sedentary adults produce larvae that spend from hours to months in the

plankton before they become competent to settle on adult habitats (Levin and Bridges.
. .

1995). During that time they can disperse over potentially long distances (Scheltema

1968, 1986), and larvae that survive to settle often do so in habitats that are far from their

. parental populations. Larval dispersal is thus the mechanism by which many disjunct

populations of benthic invertebrates are demographically and genetically connected. The

spatial scale of such exchange of individuals is relevant for understanding recruitment

variability (Sponaugle et al. 2002) and for the design of marine reserves (Gaines et a1.

2003). Dispersal of planktonic larvae also allows sedentary species to re-colonize and

invade coastal habitats. Therefore, the characterization of factors that control the

horizontal distribution and dispersal of larvae is key to understanding species geographic

ranges and rates of invasion in coastal environments.

Swimming abilities of most invertebrate larvae are limited relative to the

horizontal velocities of coastal currents. Swimming speeds range from less than 1 em S·1

in ciliated larvae to a maximum of 2-8 em S·1 in the larvae of some crustaceans (Chia et

al. 1984), whereas typical velocities of alongshore currents may fluctuate between 10 and

30 em S·1 (Largier 2003 and references therein). However, the majority of larvae do not

behave as passive particles, and dispersal cannot be predicted simply from mean flows ..

without information on their behavior and vertical distribution. Vertical shear in .

horizontal currents can generate large differences in the dispersal patterns of larvae

occurring at different depths in the water column (Rothlisberg et a1. 1995; Hannah et al.

1997; Hill 1998). For instance, it has been suggested that a number of coastal and

estuarine larvae can control their horizontal displacements by moving up and down. the

water column at various times of the tidal or diurnal cycle (e.g. Bousfield1955; DiBacco
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et al. 2001). Consequently, knowledge of the vertical distribution of invertebrate larvae is

essential to understand patterns ofdispersal and horizontal distribution.

Intertidal and subtidal barnacles are conspicuous members of coastal communities

around the world. Their high abundance, wide geographic distribution, and accessibility

make them ideal organisms to study the interaction between nearshore physical processes

and larval dispersal. Extensive information is available on the reproductive cycle,

ecology and larval development of a number of intertidal species (e.g. Barnes and Barnes

1956; Crisp 1962; Hines 1979; Crisp and Bourget 1985; Barnes 1989; Crisp et al. 1991;

Barnes 1999; Wethey 2002). Most adult barnacles are cross-fertilizing hermaphrodites

that maintain fertilized eggs in the mantle cavity for several weeks and release up to tens

of thousands of nauplius larvae into the plankton (e.g. Hines 1976). Most nauplii must

feed on microalgae and undergo six molts before attaining a cyprid stage, which is the

non-feeding larva that eventually settles onto hard substrata and metamorphoses into a

juvenile barnacle.

Recent observations in Southern California show substantial differences in the

horizontal distribution of cyprids and the naupliar stages that precede them (see Chapter

2), suggesting that nauplii and cyprids are affected by different sets of advective forces in

the nearshore. Differences in the vertical distribution of nauplii and cyprids may have

contributed to the observed horizontal segregation of barnacle larval stages. Here I

document temporal patterns in the vertical distribution of barnacle larvae observed in

nearshore waters off Southern California over a 48-hour period. The objective of this

study was to test for the existence of (l) between-stage differences in vertical distribution

and (2) diurnal changes in the vertical distribution of these stages. The results indicate

that nauplii and cyprids of the subtidal Balanus nubilus and the intertidal gooseneck

barnacle Pollicipes polymerus occur at different depths, and that their vertical

distributions do not change between day and night.
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3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling was conducted in June 2003 onboard the RJV Robert Gordon Sproul of

the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO). The ship was anchored for 48 hours,

starting on 8 June at 23:00 Pacific Daylight Time (PDT), at a coastal station located at a

depth of 30 m and approximately 2 kIn off Del Mar (32°55.91 'N, 117°16.79'W) in

Southern California, USA (Fig. 3.1). Plankton samples were collected every 2 hours from

3 depth intervals (0.5-9, 11-19, and 21-29 meters) using a semi~vortex AC pump (Ebara

DYS, Ebara Corp.). To insure an even sampling of water, the pump was hauled up and

down within each depth interval at ca. 1 m S·1 for approximately 20 min, until 6 m3 of

water were filtered through a 110 J.l.m mesh net. Volume of water filtered was measured

with a digital flow meter attached to the pump hose. Plankton samples were preserved

onboard using buffered 4% formaldehyde, and sorted under a dissecting microscope in

the laboratory.

A CTD-Rosette (Seabird SBE9) equipped with a fluorometer (Seatech) was

lowered down to 29 m immediately after a plankton station was completed. Additional

environmental data was obtained from the SIO Coastal Data Information Program

website (http://cdip.ucsd.edu). Hourly data recorded at the SIO pier (32°52.00'N,

117°15.42'W, ca. 8 km SE of the ship's position) were used to compute alongshore and

cross-shore components of wind. Winds were rotated in order to align them with the

shoreline orientation in the area (350° relative to true North). Data on wave significant

height and direction recorded every 30 min at a nearby buoy (32°57.72'N, 117°16.38'W,

Fig. 3.1) were obtained from the same database.

All barnacle larvae in the samples were enumerated. Nauplii and cyprids were

identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level. The species identification and staging

ofnauplius larvae were based on morphological criteria given by Lewis (1975), Standing

(1980), Brown and Roughgarden (1985), Miller et al. (1989), and Miller and

Roughgarden (1994). Chthamalid larvae encountered in our samples were probably those
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of Chthamalus fissus, a species that occurs between San Francisco and Baja California

(Newman and Abbott 1980) and that numerically dominates the high to upper middle

intertidal in La Jolla. However, I refer to the larvae in our samples as Chthamalus spp.

because the geographic distribution of C. fissus occasionally overlaps with that of C. dalli,

a northern species with a southern limit that fluctuates between Point Conception and San

Diego (Newman and Abbott 1980; Wares 2001). Adult C. fissus and C. dalli can be

identified upon dissection and microscopic examination, but their larvae are

morphologically identical (Miller et a1. 1989).

Counts of nauplii and cyprids for each species were used to test for between-stage

differences in vertical distribution, as well as day/night differences within stages. I used a

statistical test that allows for comparisons of vertical plankton distributions in the

presence of patchiness and when multiple replicates are available (Beet et a1. 2003).

. Samples taken at different times were pooled into two sets of observations, daytime and

nighttime, and considered as replicates. Three plankton profiles collected at transition

times (i.e. dawn or dusk) were not used in the analysis.

I tested the null hypothesis that means of larval abundance at each depth under

one condition (i.e. daytime) are the same as the means under another condition (i.e.

nighttime), using the test statistic

(3.1)

where Yij is the average count of n replicates for condition i and depth}, and Pij and care

maximum likelihood estimates of the mean (Oij) and dispersion coefficient (eij) of a

negative binomial distribution, which is recommended to describe count data with a

variance to mean ratio greater than one (Hayek and Buzas 1997). The log-likelihood

function and details on the procedure used to obtain the maximum likelihood estimates

are given by Beet et a1. (2003).
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To correct for potential effects of serial autocorrelation within groups (i.e. day and

night), statistical comparisons of vertical distributions were performed using subsets of

plankton .profiles selected at random from the pooled datasets. This procedure was·

repeated ten times for each comparison, and ranges of values obtained for the test statistic

B and its corresponding probability under the null hypothesis (i.e. p-values) are reported

below. The same sub-sampling scheme was used when the vertical distributions of

nauplii and cyprids were compared.

Finally, temporal changes in the vertical distribution of nauplii and cyprids were

compared with those observed for temperature and chlorophyll-a in the water column

using the Mean Depth of Distribution (MDD) of each larval group. MDDs were

calculated for each plankton profile j as the weighted average

(3.2)

where Zi is the mean depth of interval i, nji is the number of nauplii or cyprids collected

. within that interval, and N;. is the total number of nauplii or cyprids found at time j.
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3.4. RESULTS

Total larval counts showed large and persistent differences in the abundance of

nauplii and cyprids throughout the sampling period (Fig. 3.2). Nauplii were more

abundant near the surface (Fig. 3.2a), with 89% oftotal nauplii collected between 0.5-9 m.

In contrast, most cyprids were found away from the surface (Fig. 3.2b), with 34% and

59% of the total counts collected within the mid-depth and near-bottom intervals,

respectively.

Chthamalus spp. represented 78% of the total nauplii found at any given depth

interval (Fig. 3.3). Nauplii of the intertidal gooseneck barnacle Pollieipes polymerus and

the subtidal species Balanus nubilus occurred with lower abundance and were mostly

found near the surface (Fig. 3.3). A contrasting species composition was observed in

cyprids, with a numerical dominance of B. nubilus (84.2% of total cyprids) and the

absence of Chthamalus spp. (Fig. 3.3). All naupliar stages of Chthamalus spp. were

observed at the near-surface depth interval, with a shift in stage composition over the 48

hours of sampling (Fig. 3.4). The stage structures of P. polymerus and B. nubilus nauplii,

on the other hand, were dominated by early stages (i.e. NII-NIV) throughout the

observation period (Fig. 3.4).

Mean fractions of nauplii and cyprids computed from species-specific counts

showed no day/night differences within each group, but suggested a consistent difference

in the distributions of nauplii and cyprids (Fig. 3.5). This was confirmed by the statistical

comparisons of vertical profiles, which showed that the distributions ofnauplii or cyprids

do not significantly change between day and night, but are significantly different from

each other at all times (Table 3.1). This vertical separation between nauplii and cyprids

was also apparent when total counts were used to compute mean depths of distribution

(MDD). At all times during the observation period, the majority of cyprids were found at

a greater depth than nauplii (Fig. 3.6). There was no obvious correspondence between the

observed temporal changes in MDD of nauplii or cyprids and fluctuations in cross-shore
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or alongshore winds (Fig. 3.6c), wave action or tidal height (data not shown).

Temperature and chlorophyll contours from CTD measurements showed that the majority

of cyprids remained below the surface mixed layer at all times (Fig. 3.6a), and that the

MDD of naupliar stages did not overlap with depths at which maximum chlorophyll

concentrations were detected (Fig. 3.6b).
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3.5. DISCUSSION

Significant differences were found in the vertical distributions of nauplii and

cyprids of Balanus nubilus and Pollicipes polymerus. No day/night differences were

observed in the distribution of sampled larval stages for B. nubilus, Chthamalus spp., and

P. polymerus. A majority of the collected cyprids (84.2%) were those ofBalanus nubilus,

a subtidal barnacle that occurs from the low intertidal to depths of 90 m (Newman and

Abbott 1980). This species accounted for only 5.6% of total nauplii. In contrast, nauplii

of the intertidal barnacle Chthamalus spp. were numerically dominant (81.7%) and

present. at all stages of development, yet cyprids of this species were not found in the

samples. This absence of Chthamalus spp. cyprids, despite the abundance of their nauplii,

is an intriguing result that I discuss below.

3.5.1. Larval distribution in relation to environmental variables

Mean Depths of Distribution (MDD) computed for total nauplii did not appear to

track the vertical distribution of chlorophyll concentration. Although the observed

chlorophyll values were rather low for coastal waters (e.g. Barnett and Jahn 1987;

Phillips 2005), nauplii were expected to occur at depths with the highest pigment

concentration if their constant vertical distribution is to be interpreted as an adaptation for

feeding. Transient increases in near-surface and mid-depth chlorophyll fluorescence

associated with high-frequency (~2 cycles h- l
) internal waves have been observed during

spring and summer in this area (Lennert-Cody and Franks 2002). Given the sampling

frequency and short duration of this study, such features cannot be ruled out as a potential

sourceoffood for nauplii in near-surface depths.

Forcing of surface layers by wind may have a potential effect on the horizontal

distribution of larvae (e.g. Bertness et al. 1996; Garland et a1. 2002). The cross-shore

component of wind at our study site was either positive or just below zero, and a signal
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corresponding to the onshore sea breeze could be detected during the daytime hours (Fig.

3.6c). This persistent onshore breeze could have an influence on the horizontal

distribution of near-surface material (Tapia et al. 2004). However, its effect on the

position oflarvae with respect to shore can only be speculated at this point.

3.5.2. Stage-specific differences in distribution

Differences in the vertical distributions of barnacle nauplii and cyprids appeared

consistent with observations previously reported for coastal and estuarine waters. Over 4

years of sampling at a site ca. 50 km north of our sampling station, Barnett and Jahn

(1987) found that total cyprids (species not identified) were consistently more abundant

near the bottom and within 4 km from shore. Pineda (1991) found unidentified cyprids

that were more abundant near the bottom than at the surface in shallow waters (4.16 m)

off La Jolla, Southern California. Bousfield (1955) observed that early nauplii ofBalanus

improvisus and Balanus crenatus in the Miramichi Estuary occurred closer to the surface,

whereas nauplius VI and cyprids were concentrated near the bottom. At a shallow bay in

New Brunswick, Canada, cyprids of Semibalanus balanoides were most abundant within .

the bottom half of the water column and showed no apparent day/night difference in their

vertical distribution (Miron et al. 1999, Fig. 3). A contrasting distribution was found for

cyprids of the intertidal barnacle Verruca stroemia at tens of kilometers off the west coast

of Brittany (Le Fevre and Bourget 1991). Cyprids occurred predominantly in the upper

meter of the water column, whereas nauplii had a more uniform distribution. This

suggests that differences in the vertical distribution of nauplii and cyprids are probably

species specific, and that vertical differences observed in this study for B. nubilus and P.

polymerus cannot be extrapolated to Chthamalus spp. until both nauplii and cyprids are

observed over similar temporal scales.

The absence of Chthamalus spp. cyprids, despite high concentrations of nauplii,

could be due to differences in the behavior and swimming abilities of these stages. In
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March 2003, Tapia and Pineda (submitted, see Chapter 2) observed consistently higher

concentrations (up to 22 per m3
) of Chthamalus spp. cyprids within 300 m of shore, at ca.

10 m depth, over a 7-day period in La Jolla, approximately 10 km SE of our sampling

station. Concentrations declined to almost zero at a station located 1.1 km offshore (ca.

40 m depth). Thus, it is possible that Chthamalus spp. cyprids were not found in this

study because at a station located ca. 2 km offshore their concentrations were too low to

be detected. Differences in behavior and perhaps swimming abilities between

Chthamalus spp. cyprids and nauplii might explain these low concentrations, as cyprids

could be better able to move shorewards and to aggregate near adult habitats. Cyprids

might accomplish this by responding to cross-shore moving hydrodynamic features

(Pineda 1999; Helfrich and Pineda 2003).

The above argument must be qualified by the fact that different sampling gear

was utilized in the present study and that conducted by Tapia and Pineda (see Chapter 2).

Plankton samples taken by Tapia and Pineda corresponded to vertical tows of a 75 em

diameter net with 110 J..I.m mesh size. Average volumes of water filtered ranged from 8.25

m3 at the nearshore station to 18.15 m3 at the station located 1.1 km from shore. Samples

taken for the present study were collected by filtering 6 m3 of water with a pump that was

lowered to a maximum depthof 29 m, at a site with an average depth of30 m. It could be

argued that Chthamalus spp. cyprids were not collected because they occurred within the

space between maximum pumping depth and the bottom. However, Pineda (1999)

collected cyprids of Chthamalus spp. and Pollicipes polymerus using the same type of

pump to filter 4 m3 of water at maximum depths of 4 m below the surface, at least 2 m

above the bottom. Thus, it is unlikely that the absence of Chthamalus spp. cyprids was

due to low sampling efficiency. Still, confirming their absence from our sampling station

does not prove that their horizontal distribution resembled that observed by Tapia and

Pineda in La Jolla (see Chapter 2), and a future study that includes spatial replication is

needed to verify these patterns.
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3.5.3. Implications for larval horizontal diStribution

The occurrence, forcing factors, and ecological implications of vertical

movements in the plankton have been the subject of extensive research for the past 70

years (e.g. Hardy 1936; Forward 1988). Diurnal vertical migrations, in whiCh planktonic

organisms move between near-bottom and near-surface waters at dawn and dusk, have

been interpreted as a predator avoidance behavior (e.g. Zaret and Suffern 1976; Ohman

and Cohen 1983), as well as a mechanism by which many planktonic taxa control their

position with respect to shore (e.g. Shanks 1986; Rothlisberg et al. 1995; Poulin et a1.

·2002). Numerous examples are available in the literature where the vertical motions of

certain taxa, mostly coastal, are such that vertical differences in horizontal flows allow

them to remain in, or to move out of a given area (e.g. Bousfield 1955; Pineda 1999;

DiBacco et a1. 2001). Ontogenetic changes in vertical distribution could result from

changes in swimming and feeding behavior. It has been ~uggested that earlier stages may

spend more time in near-surface waters due to a phototactic response enhanced by

starvation (e.g. Singarajah et a1. 1967), whereas later stages may spend more time in

deeper waters to avoid visual predators (e.g. Hays 1995). Transient shifts in the vertical

. distribution of barnacle cyprids can result from a behavioral response to transient

hydrodynamic features (pineda 1999). It has been shown for copepods that individual

variability in energy reserves, measured as lipid storage, can explain intra-specific

differences in the amplitude of vertical migrations (Hays et al..200 I).

Why do cyprids remain close to the bottom, whereas nauplii occur in the upper

half of the water column? The studies cited above suggest that energetic advantages and

behavioral differences between cyprids and nauplii could be invoked to answer this

question. First, cyprids are non-feeding larvae, hence feeding cannot be considered as a

. mechanism forcing their vertical distribution. Second, lower temperatures in bottom

waters might reduce the consumption rate of lipid reserves, thus allowing cyprids to

remain competent for longer periods of time. Laboratory and field observations indicate

that low temperatures, or even freezing, can lengthen the competency period for some
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species (Pechenik et aL 1993; Pineda et aL 2005). Near-bottom waters at the sampling

station were ca. 7°C colder than surface waters throughout the 48-h survey, and similar

vertical differences have been recorded at La Jolla through the spring and summer (e.g.

Pineda andL6pez 2002, Fig. 4). A near-bottom habitat could thus increase the

competency time of cyprids, and therefore increase their chance to find suitable substrate

and settle. Also, bottom waters may provide cyprids with better conditions to remain in

the nearshore. Wind-driven cross-shelf transport of bottom waters (Garland et aI. 2002)

and onshore moving features such as internal tidal bores (Pineda 1999) could aid these

larvae in reaching a suitable substrate to settle. Observations presented here on the

vertical distribution of cyprids, and their apparent concentration in nearshore waters

(Chapter 2) raise the question of whether cyprids of intertidal barnacles found tens of

kilometers offshore (e.g. Roughgarden et aI. 1988; Le Fevre and Bourget 1991) are likely

to return to adult habitats and settle successfully during their competency period. Perhaps

larvae found at such distances from shore have been lost from the pool of potential

settlers, and should not be considered as viable propagules in models that integrate

mesoscale physical processes and the dynamics of benthic populations (e.g. Alexander

and Roughgarden 1996).

In summary, I have presented distinct patterns of vertical distribution for different

stages of barnacle larvae in nearshore waters. Nauplii occur near the surface, whereas the

non-feeding cyprids are concentrated in the bottom half of the water column. These

vertical patterns, which did not appear to change between day and night or across species,

suggest that previously observed differences in the horizontal distribution of larvae may

be caused by ontogenetic changes in vertical distribution, and probably behavior, that

allow cyprids to respond to transient hydrodynamic features and to move shorewards

more effectively than nauplii.
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